Java Programmer – Co-op Program
Are you looking for a great opportunity to partner your ongoing education with a highly successful and well compensated job all while actively enrolled in college? Great news, Sentry Insurance has a co-op program that will provide you the opportunity to gain valuable experience in your major while working in our downtown Madison office on State Street.

We’re looking to recruit talented professionals for our Java Programmer co-op program. In this program you’ll have the opportunity to work part time while attending classes and full time during the summers. This distinguished and cutting edge unit is a part of our Application Development team in Information Technology (IT).

What You’ll Do
You’ll gain valuable real life, hands on experience while working on a series of projects that involve developing and maintaining new websites, services, and applications primarily written in Java. We’ll look to you to work with Sentry’s developers and architects to design applications and follow processes to ensure continuous operations of our existing systems and programs. In addition you’ll:
- Design, code, test and debug while maintaining programs
- Utilize and adhere to Sentry’s Solution Development Life Cycle (SDLC) project management methodology
- Adhere to Sentry Information Technology standards and procedures

What it Takes
- Current full time college student
- Majoring in computer science, computer engineering or a related field
- Ability to work between 12-19 hours per week during the school year with a minimum of 2-3 hour increments
- Ability to work 40 hours per week in the summer
- The desire to learn new technologies
- Sentry does not offer employment in this program to holders of F-1, J-1 and H-1 Visas for the purpose of obtaining practical experience

What You’ll Receive
Within this exciting co-op program you’ll receive the following:
- Competitive compensation
- If eligible a 401k plan with a dollar-for-dollar match on your first six percent – immediate vesting
- Access to more than 100 certification, designation and IT certifications
- Automatic enrollment in our Sentry Work Life Resource Program
- The potential for full time employment upon graduation

Who to Contact
Jeff Endres – jeff.endres@sentry.com

Apply Online: Apply by clicking the following link: http://adtrk.tw/Gwdse

Sentry Insurance is an Equal Opportunity Employer